Information technology strategies are critical to business as they can deliver not only effective business operations, but also competitively differentiated products and services for firms. Yet many business and government enterprises have found their IT organizations to be misaligned with business strategies, or even worse, so dysfunctional that business values are actually destroyed instead of added.
Information technology strategies are critical to business as they can deliver not only effective business operations, but also competitively differentiated products and services for firms. Yet many business and government enterprises have found their IT organizations to be misaligned with business strategies, or even worse, so dysfunctional that business values are actually destroyed instead of added.
Information Technology Strategy and Management: Best Practices describes the principles and methodologies for crafting and executing a successful business-aligned IT strategy to provide businesses with value delivery. This book dispenses best practices in holistic management of businesses, people, and systems for IT strategy to researchers, educators, students, and IT professionals.
Subject:
Business Information Systems; Electronic Business; IT Security/Ethics; Electronic Commerce
Market:
This essential publication is for all academic and research libraries, as well as all those interested in the full spectrum of IT management practices required in running modern enterprises. Researchers, students, educators, practitioners, managers, and IT engineers will also benefit from this authoritative reference.
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